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Keep it Simple… 
 
“When are you getting your 
haircut?” was or is a common 
question as we arrived at the 
latest easing of lockdown which 
saw what the government 
deemed non-essential services reopen.  So, 
have you had it cut or maybe you had already 
decided on a bit of DIY hair styling? Well, I 
have finally had my wild man look dealt with 
and a large weight has been lifted from my 
head (now to sort out the beard). 
 

So often it can be the simple things in life that 
bring us joy and make a difference in our lives.  
They can lift our spirits and give us hope – in 
this case it not only means I end up with neater 
more manageable hair but also perhaps acts 
as a symbol of a more ‘normal’ time during all 
the challenges brought about by dealing with 
Covid. 
 

It is the simple things in life that can make a 
difference to us, but it is also the simple things 
in life that can make a difference to the world. 
The American President Calvin Coolidge, once 
said that “if all the folks in the United States 
would do the few simple things they know they 
ought to do, most of our big problems would 
take care of themselves”. 
 

I think this is true for us all in the world.  If 
everyone would just focus on doing the simple 
things, such as being nice to each other, 
showing love for each other through our 
actions. If we but focused on our basic, simple 
needs, rather than on what we desire and 
crave. If we follow the simple ideas of reuse 
and recycle to focus on protecting the 
environment, then surely the world would be a 
better place for everyone and not just for a few. 
 

Thinking of the mess being left at beaches and 
woods - what is so hard about the simple idea 
of putting rubbish in a bin or taking it home as 
well as cutting the loops on masks before 
throwing them away to protect wildlife?  Yet it 

seems that we find simplicity so hard as we 
tend to overcomplicate things.  Sometimes, the 
simplest things seem the hardest things. 
 

I remember a political mantra from years ago 
of ‘back to basics’ and perhaps that is what we 
need to think about now.  The world has been 
changed by dealing with Covid and maybe we 
have been given the opportunity to start again, 
get back to basics and focus on the simple 
things, the simple needs of people and the 
world.  The needs of all in society and the 
needs of the environment.  To strip away 
complex structures, strip away the desire for 
more power and wealth and get back to the 
simple things of life, the simple love for each 
other and the world. 
 

It is really a case of KISS – Keep It Simple 
Stupid.  A design concept which needs to be 
applied to politics and life. 
 

Perhaps we need to remember to give thanks 
to God for the simple things in life and ask God 
to help us to focus on the simple so that we 
can remember there is joy in life. 
 

Revd. David Hagan-Palmer 
 

 

Diary – May 2021 
 
3rd   Buxton Photographic Club – meet at Blickling 
10th 7.30pm Buxton with Lamas Parish Council meeting 
  (see website for how to view meeting online 

Buxton with Lamas Parish Council(norfolkparishes.gov.uk) 
17th 7.30pm Buxton Photographic Club – POTY competition 
 

https://buxtonwithlamasparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk/


 

 

3P    Plumbing 
 

     
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Martin Scott 
12 Sharon Close 
Felmingham 

 

01692 408978 
07747 894067    

     Dripping taps and broken showers  
 repaired or replaced 

 Kitchen and bathroom installation and tiling 
 Fully Insured, Reliable & Local  

- The Reliable Plumber - 

 

This space available for advertising now.  
Please contact the Editor  

(details on front page) 

A Service provided by 3P Engineering Ltd. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

We Provide a 24hr Professional Service. 
Our promise is to help you to arrange or plan a funeral 

with care, respect, clarity and reassurance 
Discount For Coop Members 

Tel: 01263 733176 
23 White Hart Street 

COOPCOOP  Is What We DoIs What We Do  

DUCKERS  
FUNERAL CARE SERVICES , AYLSHAM 



 
 

Report of Parish Council meeting held by 
Zoom on 12th April 2021 

(N.B. Official minutes of the meeting will be 
ratified at the subsequent meeting)  
 

Norfolk Clinical Park 
 

Dr Julian Brown from the Norfolk Clinical Park 
attended the meeting to give information on the 
plans for the former Huntercombe Hospital.  
There were four key areas of focus for the 
centre, namely:  
 

•   Rapid cancer diagnosis centre  
•   16 Bed step-down centre for those with 

complex needs who were unable to go 
home but didn’t need to be in an acute care 
setting  

•   Patient education with a particular focus on 
diabetes  

•   Clinical Safety – Patient safety pathways  
 

The centre employs a team of 17 people, 
largely from the local area.  If anyone had any 
concerns Dr Julian Brown would be happy to 
answer them. 
 

District Councillor Report 
 

District Councillor Lawrence reported that over 
the year the local community had received 
£2,700 in Member funding, including to the 
Pre-School and Football Club •  
 

The drainage issue on the water meadow was 
an ongoing issue and was still being looked at.  
 

There had been a multi-agency meeting 
regarding the footpath along the Bure Valley 
Railway regarding recent extensive removal of 
vegetation, as discussed at the February 
Parish Council meeting.  A pledge was made 
to ensure greater engagement with the 
relevant Parish Councils on the issues in the 
future.  
 

Cllr Lawrence was arranging the distribution of 
more “20 is Plenty” stickers for residents to 
place on wheelie bins etc., to promote a lower 
speed limit. 
 

Planning 
 

Greater Norwich Local Plan – The Clerk 
reported that the Council’s comments made at 
the previous meeting had been logged with the 
consultation process. 

Planning Applications for Bure House, Manor 
Cottage and Fortuna were supported.     
 
Highways, Rivers and Village Maintenance 
Matters 
 
Dangers of swimming at the Mill pond and 
Anti-social behaviour – It was reported to 
Council that over the warm Easter weekend 
people were jumping into the Mill pond from 
the bridge, which was very dangerous.  
 
Drainage issues in the parish and flood risk 
areas update – Cllr Lawrence was continuing 
to look at the complex issue.  
 
Long term plans for traffic calming 
measures – Cllr Shaw thanked Mr Battle for 
his feedback on traffic calming ideas in the 
village.  As this was such a detailed issue with 
lots to discuss and plan, it was felt that a 
separate meeting would be necessary and that 
it would be best done in person once covid 
restrictions had been lifted.  The Clerk was 
asked to keep this on the Parish Council 
agenda so that the issue remains current. 
 
Canoe Man – The Council had received 
reassuring information from the Canoe Man 
regarding the upcoming season.  Customers 
would either be parking at the Station car park 
(owned and managed by Broadland District 
Council) or catching the train from Wroxham 
into the village. They would then follow the 
railway path on foot down to Mill Street and on 
to the launch site. The number of canoes had 
been reduced to 12 from 22 to reduce numbers 
on the river.  Once the boats were in position at 
the start of the season there was no real need 
to bring vehicles to the launch site area. There 
were two job opportunities for local people for 
the summer season in manning the launch site.  
 
Highway matters – Mrs Kammoun raised the 
issue of dog mess in the village, especially 
along Aylsham road. It was agreed to place a 
notice in the Round asking people to pick up 
their dog mess. If the issue continues the PC 
would consider erecting signs on fines incurred 
if dog mess is not cleared up. 
 
BALAY Park  
 
Allotment water tap request – The Parish 
Council agreed to explore the cost of extending 
and burying a water supply tap to the allotment 
site.  

Continued on page 5 



 
 

 

Broadland 
Transport 

Buxton, Norwich 

Prices from £25—Labour available  
for all types of jobs. 

Loading area: 
Length 4.2M, Width 2.13M, Height 2.3M 

Up to one tonne each trip 
.Phone for a quote  

Telephone Phil on 01603 279980  
or 07941 304327  

Please contact us now for further details 
Tel: 01603 738360 

www.brightstartnursery.org 
office@brightstartnursery.org 

The Old School, Scottow &  
The Atrium, North Walsham 

 
Norfolk CC funding available. 

Ages 2 to school age. 

  

  

Fully Qualified Senior CARER 
 

available for private work 
 

25 years experience in elderly and  
dementia care 

 

NVQ 2 & 3 
 

Certificates and references available 
 

Catherine Turbett 
07497 542952 



Hedging - Mr Fleetwood of the Tree Council had 
kindly filled the gaps in the hedge at Balay Park 
with new hedging.  Having seen the hedge on 
site, he had offered to come with volunteers to 
work on improving the hedge for free.  This offer 
was accepted and a donation to the organisation 
(which was solely funded by donations) was 
agreed.  
 

Football Club fundraising request – The 
meeting agreed to the Football Club’s request to 
hold a series of car wash events at Balay Park.  
 

Buxton Photographic Club  
 

We had a critique evening on the 19th of April 
hosted by our secretary, Phil.  As Phil is an 
expert on all things photographic we all benefited 
from his input.  The good thing is that all those 
present can chip in as well. 
 

In May we have two meetings scheduled.  The 
one on the 3rd being a "Meet and shoot" at 
Blickling; group and social distancing rules to be 
observed.  
 

On the 17th we have our second POTY 
competition, the subject this time is 
"monochrome" and our judge will be Rex 
Makemson. 
 

We can be contacted via our web site - Buxton 
photographic club where you can also see 
examples of our work. 
 
 

The photo this month is of Itteringham church 

 

 
Dog Owners!! 

 
 

You love your dogs, and other people will love 
them too if you follow a couple of guidelines. 

 
Please keep your dogs on a lead when you are 

out walking so that they do not take an 
unwelcome interest in children and other dogs. 

 
Please clear up their poo and place it in the red 

bins provided at various locations, or take it 
home and dispose of it in your landfill bins.  

Fines can be imposed for failure to adhere to 
the laws in this respect. 

 
Thank you! 

 

 
 

From the Church Registers  
 

Funerals 
 

9th April ~ Roger Hilton 
12th April ~ Stephen Callow 

 

 
 

 
Photo: Mike Moore 



 

 
 

 
From a  

Local professional florist  
With over 12 years floristry experience 
BOUQUETS. ARRANGEMENTS. POSIES 

WATER BOUQUETS. FUNERAL SPRAYS 
                FLOWERS FOR: 

WEDDINGS, ANNIVERSARIES, BIRTHDAYS  
OR JUST BECAUSE. 

FREE DELIVERY IN LOCAL AREA 

Helium balloons for any occasion 
TELEPHONE: 01603 873309 

MOBILE: 0777 6420317 
CAWSWOOD, HOLT ROAD, CAWSTON, NORWICH  

 

  

 

SNB Plumbing & Heating  

Gas, Oil & LPG Boilers 
 

Serviced, Repaired  

& Installed 
 

Also cookers, fires &  

water heaters 

01603 897235 or 07917 807908  

Brampton MOT Centre 
Between Buxton and Aylsham 

Vehicle Testing Station 
Cars, Motorbikes, 

Three Wheelers, Quad bikes 
Specialising in Classic &American Cars 

01603 279628 
Mob: 07979 991739 

 

 

R. WELLS 
M E M O R I A L S 

Your Independent Memorial Mason 
Memorials in marble, stone and  

various coloured granites 
Brochures upon request 

Workshop:  01603 755524 
Office:  01603 485691 

www.rwellsmemorials.co.uk 
Unit 8 Sawmill Close, The Street, 
Felthorpe, Norwich, NR10 4BH  

 

Your local Independent Family Run Letting & 
Property Management Agent based in  

Buxton Norfolk 

Tenant Find or Fully Managed, We can offer 
you a One to One Service at an affordable 

price, so give Gary a call. 

t: 01603 278023    m: 07552733833 

www.bartlettings.co.uk 

●  Gardening ● Grass Cutting ●  

● Hedge Cutting ●  Pruning ●  

● Patios & Driveways Cleaned ● Jungle Taming ●  

● Fence Painting & Maintenance ●  Gutter Cleaning ●  

● General Maintenance & Repairs ●  Odd Jobs ●  

 FREE ESTIMATE   -  NO JOB TOO SMALL  -   FULLY INSURED  

Stewart Turbett 
Redacres, The Street, Lamas, Norwich NR10 5AF 

01603 279449          07845 587388 

mailto:rwellsmemorials@ntlworld.com


 

Buxton & District 
Women’s Institute 

News 
 

The good news is that the walking group has 
started again and should be doing some bluebell 
walks early this month.  The ten pin bowling 
group is polishing off their personalised bowls 
ready to start at Rossi’s next month.  The picnics 
in the park are due to start at the end of this 
month if all goes to plan.  These were popular 
last year as it was the only opportunity we had to 
meet so many members face to face.  Let’s hope 
the weather favours us. Obviously our monthly 
meetings are not running yet on a Thursday 
evening but now that most of us have had our 
jabs it shouldn’t be long. 
 
Norfolk Federation are already advertising a 
Christmas Break at Blenheim Palace at the 
beginning of December this year and a Holiday in 
Harrogate in April 2022 which will include the 
annual Spring Flower Show at the Great 
Yorkshire Showground.  Two good reasons to 
look ahead. 
 
For further info about Buxton WI please contact 
Vereen Marcer – on 01603 279457 or email 
vereen.marcer@gmail.com.   
 

Buxton Floodlighting Sponsorship 
Sponsors for May 

W/C Remembering Sponsored by 
2nd  Vacant  
9th  Vacant  
16th Vacant  

23rd George and Elsie 
Smithson 

Avril Smithson  
and Family 

30th  
Ella Newman Joy and Barrie Tuck 
Amanda Gowen on her 
Birthday 

With love, Sean, Lucy, 
Chloe & family 

 

If you would like to sponsor a week’s floodlighting at 
St Andrew’s Church, Buxton please contact 

Clive Hamilton on 279993 or email clivegfh@sky.com 
 

Lammas Floodlighting Sponsorship 
Sponsors for May 

W/C Remembering Sponsored by 
2nd  Jack Larwood Jill Rust-Andrews 
9th  Vacant   
16th  Vacant   

23rd  
In memory of a dearest 
Dad, Fred Laurence 

Karen Blacker 

Happy Birthday Barney Roz Rose 
30th  Vacant   
 

If you would like to sponsor a week’s floodlighting at St 
Andrew’s Church, Lammas please contact 

Roz Rose on 279917 or email roz@lamas.f9.co.uk 

 
 
 

 
 

mailto:vereen.marcer@gmail.com
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Free Estimates 
Competitive Rates 

Fully Insured 
N.P.T.C. Certificates 

Ground Clearance 

Tree & Conifer  
Surgery 
Felling 
Crown Reduction 
Trimming  

CALL MARTIN TODAY  
Mobile 07751 890519  

 

Telephone 01603 755188 or 01603 423056  

M.G.D Tree & Conifer Surgery  

CAN’T SEE THE WOODS  
FOR THE TREES?  
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BUXTON FISH & CHIP SHOP 
CROWN ROAD, BUXTON, NORWICH, NORFOLK 

TELEPHONE: 01603 278256 
 

OPENING TIMES 

Monday       Closed  Closed 
Tuesday  Lunch 11.45 – 1.30 Tea 4.45 – 8.30 
Wednesday  Lunch 11.45 – 1.30 Tea 4.45 – 8.30 
Thursday  Lunch 11.45 – 1.30 Tea 4.45 – 8.30 
Friday  Lunch 11.45 – 1.30 Tea 4.30 – 9.00 
Saturday  Lunch 11.45 – 1.30 Tea 4.30 – 9.00 
Sunday        Closed  Closed 

 

Reliable, Affordable. Keeping you safe and secure 

Repair and replacement of 
Glass * Locks * Windows * Doors * Garage Doors 

By a Local Professional Company 

Email: info@burevalleyglassandlocks.co.uk 
 Web: www.burevalleyglassandlocks.co.uk 

Mobile: 07796 951 506 

Free 
Quotations 

Domestic & 
Commercial 

HOMESTEAD HOUSE ~ 'A HOME AWAY FROM HOME' 
Dementia Specialist Care Home 

Offering 24-hour quality care for the elderly—Long /short stay and 
respite welcome 

Very warm and friendly Care Home ~ Specialized and fully trained staff 
We organise daily activities ~ Provide excellent Person-Centred Care 

Offering a variety of freshly cooked traditional homemade food 
Comfortable, spacious, single rooms with en-suite/vanity units 
Well decorated and modernised to meet specific person needs 

Large rear and secure peaceful garden 
Large front driveway with ample parking space 

Respect, Dignity and Independence is at the heart of our care 

281 St Faiths Road 
Old Catton 

Norwich NR6 7BQ 

01603 488600 / 01603 486098 
ISO 9001: Certified Organisation 

Registered by Care Quality Commission 
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Platten Pest Control  
Specialising in the Management of Wasps,  
Rats, Mice, Moles, Rabbits, Squirrels etc.  
Commercial, Agricultural and Domestic  
Locally Based, Family Run Business, Established 1998  
Free Survey 
Discreet Service 
Fully Insured 
Royal Society for Public Health in Pest Management Lev-
el 2 Qualification 
Please contact us on for a no obligation quotation:  

Tel/Fax: 01692 631173  
Mobile: 07711391839 
Email: plattenpestcontrolnorfolk@gmail.com 

A mobile fishmonger in Buxton every  
Wednesday from  3 o’clock.   

We deliver to your door no matter how big  
or small your order.   

Please call us for details 
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Hevingham Woodburners 

 

I am a locally based HETAS Registered Installer 
specialising in the installing and maintaining of 

Woodburners and multi fuel stoves. 

I also offer a chimney sweeping service with a CCTV survey 
and an insurance recognised certificate of completion 

Call or email now for a free no obligation quote:   
 

Mobile 07717 777580 
Email  info@hevinghamwoodburners.com 

Website   www.hevinghamwoodburners.com 

mailto:info@hevinghamwoodbuners.com
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Steve White 
Home Improvements  

 

All types of work undertaken including: 
Kitchen & Bathroom installation, Tiling,  
Laminate Flooring, Windows & Doors,  

Fascia & Soffit Boarding, Plumbing, Fencing,  
Decking & Patios 

 

Fully insured professional service with no obligtion   
- free quotation 

 

Buxton-based reliable business 
 

Tel: 01603 279656 / 07717 417240  

 

This space available for advertising now.  
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K.M. Horne 

Plumbing & Heating 
 

Oil & Gas Boiler Engineers 
 

NO JOB TOO SMALL! 
 

Local plumber for the  
surrounding area 

 

Call direct on 
07831 695259 

 

Caring for the life of your car 

 

FUNERAL  
HOME 

We are the only family owned  
funeral directors in Aylsham 

and offer the highest  
standards of personal care  

and attention. 

* Pre-paid Plans Available  
* Private Chapel of Rest  

* Floral Tributes  
& Memorials  

* Home Visits Made  

Tel: 01263 735161 (24 hrs) 
2-4, Norwich Road, Aylsham 

 

www.ivanfisherfunerals.co.uk 

 

 

 

Frettenham Service Station 
45 Buxton Road, Frettenham, NR12 7NH 

01603 898257 
All makes and models serviced and repaired,  

including hybrid vehicles 
MOTs while you wait; Tyre and exhaust fitting centre 
Vehicle removal, recovery and breakdown service 

Plus many other services 
We are gearbox specialists 
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